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STAFF THIS ISSUE 

STAFF ADDITIONS 

Alan Casline 
Valerie Ingram 

Doug Jones 

Ron Nolland 

Ellen Rocco 

Since our last issue there have been two 
important additions to ROOTDRINKER's staff. 
A fong-time contributor, Ron Nolland has recently 
purchased a house and land on the slope of Lyon 
Mountain in Clinton County. Although we don't 
like seeing Ron, Kate, and Willow leave our 
neighborhood, it definitely helps ROOTDRINKER 
towards our goal of becoming more of a regional 
publication. Living, photographing, and writing 
about Clinton County, Ron is sure to meet other 
people who can also contribute to our pages and, 
through this growth, our publication can only 
become finer. A native of the Plattsburg area, 
Ron is an accomplished homesteader and has 
promised to keep in touch with us concerning 
his interests and discoveries. 

Ellen Rocco, who lives on a homestead 
near Old DeKalb in St . Lawrence County, has 
also begun working with us. She's the first 
staff member we've had with magazine pub
lishing experience. Her contributions to 
this issue were significant and hopefully will 
become more so in the coming year. 
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CREDITS 

PHOTOS 

Karen Fraser- pp. 22(all} & p. 23. 
Doug Jones- pp. 35 & 36. 
Jennifer Knapp- p. 5. 
Margaret Mucci - back cover. 
Ron Nolland- pp. 2, 3, & 43(all} . 
Scott Tallmadge- front cover bottom & p. 18. 
Photos accompanying New Bridge article are 
uncredited, but are the property of Howard 
Moore. 

DRAWINGS 
Helen Ashworth - p. 4. 
Anne DiNardi Danis- p. 12. 
Jason King- p. 11. 
Terry Krinsky - pp. 13, 14, & 31. From the St. 

Lawrence County Land-Use Plan 
Debbie Weeks- Drawings of Ice Fishing Equipment 

HAWKS 

Sharp-sk inned hawks, male and female, 
Soundlessly singing harmony with the wind 
In helicai flights in harmony with the wind 
Pas de deux 

Soaring from sunbeam to sunbeam, 
Mountain to valley 

In harmony 
Ronald Ein 


